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New website and corporate identity brings new features 

 

West Chester, OH, July 12, 2004:  DK Web Designs, LLC today launched the newly designed company website featuring 
new services and customer features.  The new website now offers its customers online management of support requests, 
a knowledge base, and an Online Billing Center for managing outstanding projects and balances.  A secure payment 
portal has been integrated as well giving customers the opportunity to pay by MasterCard or Visa. 
 
Although the Online Billing Center will provide a way for customers to view their outstanding account, DK Web Designs 
will still choose to send paper invoices for all transactions and recurring payments.  Once the Online Billing Center is 
widely used by customers, DK Web Designs may switch to an email reminder system to supplement the Online Billing 
Center.  This would allow DK Web Designs to terminate paper billing which would reduce the cost of each produced 
invoice. 
 
Along with its new website, DK Web Designs, LLC has changed its corporate identity.  DK Web Designs, LLC now 
displays a new logo and theme with the desire to increase company recognition. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About DK Web Designs, LLC 
DK Web Designs, LLC is a premier provider of comprehensive technical Internet solutions. Founded in 2000 by Donovan 
Joyner and Kent Landvatter, DK Web Designs has remained a small company with young, creative and energetic 
employees. Its main focus is web development, graphic design, and multimedia design for the small business and other 
small to medium sized organizations.  The innovation specialists that make up DK Web Designs is a group of inspired 
students chosen for their intelligence, motivation, business interest, and general intellectual curiousity. Unlike the MBA 
molded minds of the typical consultant boardroom, DK Web Designs' team lacks "traditional business" ideology 
constraints, and instead focus on raw intelligence and the energy of youth.  DK Web Designs is headquartered in 
Cincinnati, OH.  For more information, visit www.dkwebdesigns.com 
 

 


